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SU}."MARY 
A number of t ·ypes of jet - exit designs bave been tE: Rted , 
some in s til l a ir and some i n mo ving ai r . The results , 
whi ch have at least a qualitat ive generality , are presented 
herein . If the j et exit is i mproperly design e d , the je t 
may suffer a de f l ection on leaving the nozzle . This may 
resul t in an unpredictable and erratic v ariation of 
stability and trim wi th s peed. 
I t is shown th8.t no a e vi a·tlon or t he . re'C cente r' nne 
from its expec ted path is likely t~ be obtained if a je t 
exit is us ed that is normal t o t he flmv. WIth a be veled 
exi t app rec i8.b le deflections of the j 0-(; a re p ossible wh e n 
the N:ach numb er at the jet exit at t ains or exceeds unity . 
At lowe r Mach nuyti"ue rs only a very small deviation of the 
jet is likely unl es s the inte rnal fair~ng is unsymme trica~· 
q t the jet e xi t • 
A fuselage or nacelle vlhi ch pr o je cts ove r Ii dis -
charGing jet will probab ly not ca~se the jet to be deflecan 
unless the n at ura l expansion of the je t is restricted by 
t he body . If the fairing between the wi~g and a jet or 
rocxe t unit suspended underneath is to o blunt, 
the jet ~ay be drawn toward the wing . 
When the structure around the free je t b ehind the 
nozzle is no t symmetrical with r e spe ct to t he j e t axis , 
the je t may adhore to the ne ar es t surface causing a lar ge 
and unpredictable e f fe ct on stability . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The difficulties encountered in estimating the effects 
of power on the static lo~gitudinal stability charac -
teristics of the conventional propeller - driven aircraft 
have long been apparent. The recent advent of jet -
propelled and rocket airplanes apparently served as a boon 
to the designer in that the power effect on stability was 
at first glance much more amenable to analysis . The 
methods for calculating the effects of jet operation on 
s tab! Ii ty deve loped in re ference s 1 and 2 have gener ally 
been shown to £;1.ve good agreem0"1t '!Vi th the results of 
wind - tunnel tests of several models for which the jet 
was simulated . The various effects , both direct and 
indirect, are discussed in reference 2 and formulas are 
derived for a quantitative evaluation in most instances . 
An impor tant part of the indirect effect of jet 
operation, the change in downwash at the tail, as well as 
the direct thrust moment are dependent upon the direction 
of the jet upon discharging . from the ex it. The ceometr ic 
factors which may influence the position of the externa l 
jet are the exit shape and the geometry of any fuselage , 
nacelle , or fairing rhich is in proximity to the path of 
the external jet . The jet position may also be affecte d 
by internal asymmetry when the jet discharges within a 
body (as for · a nozzle which does not extend to the rearmost 
portion of a fuselaGe) . This paper pr esents the results 
of jet te s ts made in some case s in a vvind t unne 1 
(force measure~ents) and in other.cases discharging int o 
still air (tot al -head surveys) which show at least 
qualitatively the effects of the aforementioned geome tric 
variables on jet deflection . In addit ion, beca.use of its 
pertinency to the problem at hand and because of its 
otherwise limited circulation, some German data 
(reference 3) vlhich show the effect of external fairing 
on jet spreading have been reproduced herein . It should 
be emphasized that the present re~ort presents a 
compilation of the rssults of several inv~stiGaticns 
where most of the modifications were tested in connection 
with stability difficulties obtained on specific model s . 
This report is therefore not an accoUJ."lt of a complete 
or systematic investigation . 
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COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
The coefficients finn symbols used are defined as 
follows: 
CL lift coefficient (Lift/q S ) 
Cx l ong itudinal-force coeffici en t (X/qS ) 
T ' c 
Lift 
M 
q 
S 
p i tching - moment coeffic ient about center-of - g rl3.v i ty 
location shown in fig \lre 1 ( M/ qSc I) 
effective thrust c oeffioi en t bas ed on wing ar e a 
( Teff/ qS ) 
an ~l a of tilt of nozzle , degrees, pos itive downwar~, 
me a sured wi th l'espect to fusel e.ge c enter line 
-z 
forc es a long axes , pounds 
Mach nUiilber; also moment about Y ax?-s, pounn.-f ee t 
Mach numb er at jet exit 
Mach nUmber at survey p18l1e 
j e t et' . ective t h rust, p ounrJ S 
total head , p ounds ppr squar-e foot 
free-stream ~ynamic prpssu,re , pounds per square 
foot (PV;2) 
wing area (10.4 sq ft on model) 
3 
c' wing me.<:m -a eJ;'o':lynamic c h ord ( M. A . C.) (1. L~8 ft on mod el ) 
v 
v· J 
P 
a 
fre e - stream v elocity, feet per second 
jet velocity at nozzl e , feet per s econd 
rtl9.SS density of qir, slug s per cubiC f e et 
angle of attack of fuselag e center line, degrees 
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h dista!lce between the center of gravity apd the 
fuselage cente r linE) (0.0183 ft on model): 
positive when center or cravity is above 
fuselage center line 
distance from the center of gravi ty to the point 
about which the thrust line p ivot e d (approx . 4 . 0 ft 
on model) ; positive r earward 
D jet-exi t diE!.meter 
d distance from jet exj.t to survoy plane 
APPARATUS A Tl) ~'1;THOD 
Description of Uodels and Apparatus 
. . 
Still air.- A circular nozzle wlth an exit shape 
normal to the flow (hereafter referred to as the normal 
exit), a nozzle with a beveled exit, and a nozzle ~ith an . 
asymmetric internal shape were tested with a high-speed 
cold jet exhausting into still air . (See fig . 2.) In 
addition, a strea.mlined body was placed o·ver the ormal 
jet exi t to approximate roughly the fuselage of . an air-
plane and tests we r e made with and wi thout a fairing of 
modeling clay. (Se e fig . 3.) The conventional rake of 
low-speed total- and static-pressure orifice s was used for 
all pressm ·e surveys made . It· should therefore be noted 
that for the highest jet speeds the pressure readings and 
hence also the computed Mach numbers may be. slight l y in 
error. The air supply was ob tained by running a line to 
a reservoir of compressed air. A schematic sketch of the 
test setup is shown in figure 4. Because the cold jet of 
these tests would not reproduce conditions on an airplane , 
the results were conside red to have only qualitative 
application . Static pressures at the nozzle exit and total 
head in the p.ipe were measured. (See fig . 4.) The Mach · 
numbers at the jet exit were . .computed fror:: t.h.es~_ ~at.a • ., 
GottingE)n .- Tile GE.-rman data, a portion ·of which is 
reproduce d he r e in , we re obtaina d in the G~tting0 n No .2 
wind tunnel. A sketch showing so"me of the detalls of the 
mode l an d fairinb is .giv0P in fiburG 5. A circular. 
fus e lage wit'1 a slight taper wa s uS 1j d . rrhe nozzle was 
also circular with a large conical plug in th0 center . 
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This arrangement was tested with the fuselage placed so 
that a di s t ance e~ual to the nozzle exit dIameter s~parated 
the lower surface of the n ozzle exit and the tunnel floor . 
Two fairings that ~nded under the nozzle exit were us e d 
betwee n t he fuselsge &nd the tunnel f loor . One of tLe 
fairings (fair i ng A) termina t ed in a bluff shap e with a 
width equal to the jet - exi t diamE- ter; the other (fairing B) 
had a more streamlined appearance tapering to a ~nife 
edge at the exit. 
Lang l e y 7- by_lO- foot tunnel .- Tests to determine 
the effects of vari aticn in noz z le g eometry for a s pecific 
wing- fuselac;e combination were rlade . Thrust was obtaine"] , 
through the use of a t wo-staee Hxia l - flow blower which was 
drive n by two 27-horsepower e le ctric mot ors. The speed 
wa s d etermined wi th an e l ectric tachometer. A drawing of, 
the mode l setup used for these t est s is s hown in fi gure 6. 
The or i g ina l nozzle , which was supplied with the model~ 
was unsyrrLrnetrica l and diverging as shown i n figure 7. 
A modi fied nozzle (fig . 8) had an exit which was normal 
to the jet . Both of these n ozzles 'wer e se t parallel t o 
the fuselage center line at station A (fi g . 1) . In 
addition, data were obtained with tilted ex t ensions to 
the modi f i ed exit (40 ) or wi t h the entire tail - pipe 
assembly tilted 40 from the fus e l age break line indicated 
in figure 9. In some of the tests where the entire 
ass embly was tilted the ext6ns ion to the n ozzle r emained 
attache d (set at 0 0 r e lative to the tail pipe ) while 
in others it was removed . 
Methods 
Still air. - To'tal - and s tati'c-pre ssure surveys were 
made at distances of 8 and 12 nozz le diameters behind the 
nozzle exit . The jet velocity was varied by t h rottling , 
a line running to the reservoir of comuressed air . The 
approximate Mach number at the jet exit varied from 0 . 65 
to supersonic and that near the jet center line in the 
survey plane varied from 0. 37 to 0. 96 . 
_ " ... . J. ~ )- • ,-. 
Gottine;6n .- Tot a l - and static -pres~ul.'l:::; ~ur vE; ys were 
made at a number of ax i a l d i stances behind the j e t exit . 
The te st~ W8r e made in still air and a t t'NO tunne l sp0e ds . 
The tunnel ve locity for t~e data r eproduc e d herein 
corresponded to a Ma ch number of ahout 0 . 10 and the 
ve loc ity of the jet a t th ~ exit correspondo d to a Mach 
n umber of about 0 .2 0 . 
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Lang ley 7- by 10- foot tunne l .- The tests were made 
at tunnel s peeds c or res pundirl.g to f,i2ch numbers of about 
0 . 053 to 0 . 079 with the je t ve locity at the exit ranging 
up to a ~ 'j ach number of ab out 0 .3. All t e s ts \"iv r e Y:1ade 
by measuring the longitud:tnal force and p itching mOr.1ent 
for a r ange of blower speeds with the nodel at 0° angle 
of attack . Thrust coefficients were determined fro~ 
the relation 
T r = C - Cx c Xblower on "b lower off 
"""here C . is the long itud ina l - forc e coeff icient of 
Xblower on 
the model with the blower operating and C Xblowe r off 
is the longitudina l - force coefficient· of the model with 
a fa iring p l aced over the duct inlet to pre ven t air flow 
t hrough the duct . For a g ive n blower speed this 
de fini tion of thrus t coefficient is believed to result 
in a slightly higher e valua t ion due to an excessive 
blower -off dr ag . A more accurate value of blower - off 
drag woul d have been obtained if a streamlined fairing 
we r e p l ace d over the tail cone or if it ha d been possible 
t o obtain a jet - exi t veloci t y equal to that of the fr ee 
str.eam . 
RESULTS J.I·;D DISCUSSION 
The results of the tot a l - head surve ys made i n still 
air which show the r e s pe ctive e f fec ts of norma l , beveled , 
and uns ymmetr ic al ex it shapes on jet deflect i on are 
presented i n figure 10 . The unsyrmnetrical nozzle 
configuration (fi ['; ~ 2(c)) was chosen to approximate the 
orie i'1.al instbllati on t e s te d on the I;vind - tunne 1 mode 1 
(fig . 7) . Preliminary t e sts on the wind - tunne l model 
had indicated an errat ic variation of Cm wi th Tc l 
wi t h this n ozzle whi ch Iflas comp l ete ly r e ctifie d whe n a 
modif i e d nozzle (norma l ex it shape , fig . 8 ) was us e d . 
The r es ults of total - head surveys made in still air 
to show t he offe ct of the fus e lage proj e cting over a 
normal exi t are g iven in fi gure 11 . The German dat a 
(velocity profiles behind a jet obtaine d from wind-
tunne l t es ts) illus tr ate the eff e cts of variation in 
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, 
fairing iWJ~ediately forward of the jet on the behavior 
of the jet in close proximity to a two-dimensiona l 
surfa ce. (See fi g . 12.) 
7 
The effects of int~rnal asymmctry on jet deflaction 
are shown in figures 13 and l~-. This asymmetry ·iVD.~ 
brought about while att err:J ting t o improve t h e long l-
J; , J.. 
tudina l stability chara c teri st ics of a proposed JCu -
prope lIed f i [;hte; • (The wing-fuse l age cO!:lbina t lon is 
s h own in fig . 6.) It was unde rstood t ha t on the full-
scale ai r p lane t he jet vlOuld be t i 1 ted by til tine; 'ehe 
j e t nozz l~ i n side the tall p i pe , l eaving t he , po sition 
of the tal l p i pe unchanged . On t he model t h ls wa~ 
re pr e se n ted by tilting ex tensions to t he nozz le 4 
(fig. 9) . The interna l asymme tr y near the exit wa s . 
eliminate d for te s ts where the jet wa s tilted by.rotaglng 
the entire tail p i pe asser bly behind the br e ak llne 4 
above p ivot B . 
Effe ct of Exit Shape 
For the normal exit the j e t cent e r line r emained un-
alt e r eri upon l<:'~ving the nozzle. (Se.e fig . l ()( a) . ) 
Wi th the b e veler3 exit no r3eflection is shown until 
supersonic vplocitiF?s are obtained at th e exit . Then 
deflections of the orr3 ~r of 40 or 50 occur. (See fig . 
lO( b ~) The absence of any appreciable jet r)8flection s with 
~ beveled exit at subsonic spee d s has also b een shown from 
th t:> r F'sul ts of another in v a stigation (unpubl ished). In 
ar3r.l i tion thA ph .::.nomonon of j e t r)pflection has been observed 
in tests in Wh ich a ir or ste8JTl was r3isch~rgerl at supersonic 
velociti~s from r3iverging an" pqrallel w~ll pipps with 
be.vele~ e.xits. The results of t hese test s , togeth~r with 
a rjiscussion of s ome of the theoretical aspects of the 
problem, may be foun" in reference 1+ Cpp. 11 8-156). It 
is shown that the. amount of j e t '-leflection is critically 
0epen~ent upon the relation of the back p r e ssure to the 
pr e ssure in tho nozzle. r:Cne deflect-lon is <J "'pend.qnt to a 
much lesser ~egree on t he frictional forc.q in t he beveled 
portion of the nozzle . 
On all pre s ent turboj e t airplanes the j e t vplocities 
are entirely subsonic . The temperatur~ g radients of an 
actual airplane jet w~re not r8pro~uced in the present tests , 
however., or in the unpublished tests referred to earlier . 
It is the r efo r e not '3ntire l y ~ ".fe .to cO_1clude fr on ":he 
negative results of these t ests for subsonic exit velOCity 
that an actual jet airplane will not show harmful Rffects 
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from beveling the jet exit. Also, the positive results of 
the present tests for supersonic velocity are directly 
applicable to rocket-powered airplanes. Beveling the 
rocket nozzle would be expected to introduce considerable 
jet deflection and variation of deflection vvith flight 
condition. 
For the unsywmetrical nozzle i t may be noted that at 
the lowest speed tested, I\~ = 0.70 (fig. 10(c», a large 
upward deflection was obtai ned. This deflection was 
probably caused by the flow separating from the lower 
surface of the nozzle but following the contour of the 
upper surface. For the higher jet velocities the magnitude 
of this trend appears to be much Teduced (comp are fi gs . lO(b) 
and 10(c» ami. it is a matter of conjecture whether the 
separation is a Reynolds m.unber or a Mach number · effect. 
The unsymmetr'ical nozzle is clearly to be avoided in the 
design of jet airplanes. 
Effect of External Body or Fairing 
'No nDticeable jet disp l ncemel1.t i s ind io ated fcr the 
limit ed jet- fuselage combinations of the pre sent i nvesti-
gation either with or without the mode ling clay fairing. 
(See fig . 11.) This substantially agrees with the results 
of another very limited investigation (unpublished datil) 
in which the jet also discharged under a f uselage. British 
data (refp,r ence 5) seem to indicate that the jet path will 
not be mater'ially affected by being in proximi ty to a body 
if the body does not lie in the nat ural path of spreading 
of the jet (the angle of spreadi ng may be obtained by using 
methods given in references 1 and 2)1. When the body does 
lie in the path of the j e t, the je t may be deflec ted 
thl>ough large ang le s . This is known as the Coanda effec t 
and is discussed in some de tail i n refe rence 5. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------l Fi gure 3 shows that the fu selage tested i n still 
air would be in the path of the j e t for a sp reading 
angle of more than 100 • Calcul ati ons bas ed on the t est 
data (fig. 10) indicated an actual spreading angle 
of 80 or 90 as compared to a co:np1.:t ed value of about 13 0 
(reference 2) . The difference is probably caused by 
the difference in the shape of the vel ocity profile. 
The edge of a jet is ill-defined i.n any case and the 
important consideration is tha t the fuselage lie outs i de 
the regi on of appreciable jet velocity. An estimate of 
this r egion can be obtained from reference 2. 
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It is apparent from the German data (fig. 12), that 
the jet was not drawn toward the tunnel wall when the 
streamlined fairing (fairing B) was used. 11) fact the 
jet seems to be tilted slightly away from the wall. 
However, when the bluff fairing (fairing A) was tested 
the jet was drawn toward the tunnel wall, probably 
9 
because the entrainment of air into the jet w~s re'strained 
somewhat by the fairing. A problem of this type might 
be encountered in designing a fairing for a jet or 
roc ket unit located under a wing. The data of figure 12 
is representati ve of a uni t located at about a mid-chord 
posi tion. 
Effect of Internal Asyrmnetry 
It can be shom1 theoretically that, for small jet 
deflecti ons (cos jJ ~ ' l), the value of (a Orn/OTc , )1 
may be obtained from 
L ~in jJ 
o::::m h c' 
- - ' dT 1 C I 1 c 1 -2(~j ) 
where the symbols have been previously defined. (See 
also fig. 1.) 
Oomputations with the above equat i on were made using 
the theoretical variation of Vj/V with Tc' for a cold 
jet having a densi ty equal to that of the free stream. 
The effect of turning the inlet air is not included in 
the equation. Inasmuch as a l l test data presented were 
obtained at a = 0 0 and near zero lift (negligible wing 
IThe increment to the s t ability of the complete 
mode l contributed by the direct thrust force, ~(oCm!00L)' is 
00 aT I ~ x~' For this mode l a change in dOrn/dTc ' 
dTc' dOL 
of 0.037 was equivalent to a I-percent M.A.O. shift in 
neutral-point location on the airplane for the full-
power condi ti on. 
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upw~sh at the inlet) the equation should be valid for 
comp~rison. The results of calculations for a jet 
deflection , ¢ = 4 0 , 8.1'e shown in figure 14. 
i-\. comparison of the theoretic al '0 Crr/'OTc ' 'and 
experiment~l v8.1ues with the sho~ter tilt€~ nozzle 
extension (f ig . 14 , q = 4.09 Ib/sq ft) shows the experi -
mpntal valu'es to bA consider8.bly more negative. 'It is 
believed that, inclinaticn of the jet by means of ~ nozzle 
extension that doe s not exb:md to the end of the tail 
pipe cause s the ,jet to be drawn toward the wall of the 
tail pipe nearest the nozzle exit . Thus in this instanc e 
the jet 1s 'actually incline-1 a lqrg er amount than the 
geometry of .the system woulr3 indicate . Th'"'re is also a 
break in the curve of Cm ag ainst Tc' in the hibher 
thrust range. (S ' 8 fig. 13 .) Chpck tests indicate0 the 
likel ihood of two al terTIa ti ve flow regimes in this region . 
When th8 entire tail-pipe Qssombly behin0 the fuselaO' e 
break line (inclu0ing the shorter extension) was tilted 40 
thf' values of dCm/<,T,' 8,gree0 reasonably well wi th the 
theoretical, indicatigg th8.t the jet was being incline0 
8.S deslred. With the extension r'8mcved , however, the 
data appeared more ' err~tic 8.nd were farth.er from the 
theoretical' over part of the thrust range . (See fig . 14.) 
The tests wi th tbe nozzle extension 'lengthened until it 
coincided with the end of the tail pipp were inten ded 
to provide a further check on th~ effect of nozzle length 
on jP,t inclination. , ,Thp test points are somewhat 
scattere0 (f i g . 13) possib~y because of a failure to 
obtfl, in a smooth juncture between the short extension and 
the lengthened extension. The data do inr'licate , however , 
that the variation of C with T ' with the lengthened 
extension was c on8irj prabTy closer %0 the results obtained 
wi th the other means of je t ti 1 t than wi th the shorter 
nozzle extension' tilte cl~ , 
I\ppl icabili ty 
Thr oughout most of this paper the effects of various 
jet-exit deSigns on the stlltic 10ngiturJ~nal stability 
and trim char~cte~istics have been stressed . It is 
possible , however, that some of these nifficulties could 
also be obtained on the static rjirectional stability and 
trim characteristics . 
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Limitations.- Because of problems posed by limitations 
in teS"f5.ng teclmiq1.les , actual condi tions obtained on an 
airplane could not ·be reproduced. Although a cold jet 
was used throughout, the results of tests with supersonic 
jet velocities reported in referenc8 4 show the same effects 
of a beveled exit '~on jet deflection when a hot jet is used. 
On some jet airplanes a r:l.ng of cooling air surrounds the 
internal hot jet. The influence of this arrangement on 
the results presented in this paper is n ot 'lnlO ·1.n . The 
deflections obtained from the still air tests are probably 
somewhat larger (for a constant jet velocity) than would 
have been indicated if the data had been obtained in 
moving air. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
It is shown that no deviation of the jet center line 
from its expected path is lil{ely to be obtained if a jet 
exlt is used that is normal to the flow. With a beveled 
exit appreciable deflections of the jet are possible when 
the J\~ach number at the jet extt atta.ins or exceeds unity. 
At lower Mach numbers only a very small deviation of the 
jet is likely unless the internal fairing is unsyrr~etrical 
at the jet exit . 
A fuselage or nacelle whlch projects over a discharging 
jet will pro bably not cause the jet to be deflected unless 
the natural spreading of the jet is restricted by the body. 
If the fairing bet'Neen the wing and a jet or rocket unit 
suspended underneath is too blunt the jet may be drawn 
toward the wing. 
If the structure around the free jet behind the 
nozzle is not symmetrical with respect to the jet axis" 
the jet may adhere to the nearest surface causing a large 
and unprediotable effect on stability . 
Langley Memol'i al Ae ronautic al Laboratory 
National AQvisory Committee for Aeronauti cs 
Langley Fie ld" Va. 
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Figure 2.- Details of nozzles used to determine the 
effect of exit bevel on Jet inclinat ion. Te3tJ in 
.still air: 
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Fi9ure. J.- Schematic skefch show,n9 set-LlI' used to simuJofe 
Jet dischor91n9 GInder a ruse/age. Tests in still air. 
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FIgure 4.- Schematic sketch or fest set-v;; used -tor sill/-air surveys. 
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figure 5.- Sketch showing details of fuselage -tunnel wall fairings tested tit GO'ttinqen (reference J). 
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